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“Rooted in Love” 

And I pray that Christ will be more and more at home in your hearts, living 
within you as you trust in him. May your roots go down deep into the soil of 
God’s marvelous love; and may you be able to feel and understand, as all 
God’s children should, how long, how wide, how deep, and how high his love 
really is; and to experience this love for yourselves, though it is so great that 
you will never see the end of it or fully know or understand it. And so at last 
you will be filled up with God himself. (Ephesians 3:17-19 The Living Bible) 
 

This passage of scripture from this version of the Bible is one of my absolute favorites! I love 
the image of “roots [that] go down deep into the soil of God’s marvelous love.” Paul’s prayer 
for the church in Ephesus is my prayer for us: increasing in trust, rooted in love, engaging in 
discernment and embracing mystery. So, I am delighted that our stewardship theme this year 
is “Rooted in Love.”  That is what church can be for us: a place where we can be ever more 
deeply rooted in love. Our worship, our faith practices, our fellowship, our shared 
commitments to mission and social justice ground us in the love of God. Together we offer 
each other “the deep soil of God’s marvelous love.” I know in the relatively short time that I 
have been here as pastor I have felt my own roots growing. The faithfulness of worshippers 
gathering online or in the sanctuary have opened my heart to God even more. I find myself 
thanking God that I get to gather with others in God’s presence every Sunday. What a simple 
but profound gift that is! The small groups that I’ve had the blessing of being a part of have 
deepened my roots: weekly Bible study, Monday night ACES (Adult Christian Education 
and Spirituality), Lenten contemplative prayer group, summer NOOMA group, after worship 
book discussions have all connected me to others and deepened my faith, understanding and 
trust. The working groups of the church: the boards and committees, the task forces and 
special projects have given me opportunities to serve, make a difference, support others. The 
fellowship opportunities: dinners and retreat, simple conversations over coffee or Zoom, 
meals shared and hearts opened. My roots keep growing! I am so grateful! Thank you! I not 
only have a church job, I have a church home. God’s soil is indeed marvelous and loving! 
 
And it promises to continue to be, as “Christ is more and more at home in our hearts.” I urge 
you to consider how KCC helps you grow, helps you stayed rooted in love, fills you up with 
God. Let’s celebrate God’s marvelous love together! Let’s share this fertile soil with others! 
Let’s invest in and nurture all the ways KCC helps us to deepen our roots and bear the fruit 
of love into the world. It’s a place of wonder and joy! It’s a place of service and solace! Let’s 
keep growing ever more deeply rooted in love!  
 
Grace&Peace, Rev. Jan 

 
 

 F 



 
 

The Season of Lent: An Invitation to Deeper Life 
 

- Rev. Jan 
 
The Season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2. It is a 40-day period of 
reflection and practice meant to help us both accompany Jesus on his path to the cross 
and prepare us for the great, good news of Easter. Historically, the season of Lent is a 
penitential season, meant to focus and hone our hearts through spiritual practices that 
raise our awareness and deepen our hearts. The three traditional practices of Lent are: 
prayer, fasting and “almsgiving.” We might think of them as connecting with God, 
connecting with our true selves and connecting with others. Prayer practices in Lent 
might take the form of a daily devotional or a weekly small group. Fasting might take 
the form of foregoing something that gets in our way, thereby allowing us to be more 
who we want to be. Often in Lent I try to fast from behaviors or habits that are 
distracting or deforming. I have tried fasting from all these things at one time or 
another: sugar, single-use plastic, fear, driving my car to work (when I lived ½ mile 
from the church), falsehood (even so-called “white lies!”), meat. This year I plan to 
fast from Words with Friends. If any of you know that online word game you KNOW 
how addictive it can be! “Almsgiving” is any practice that connects us to the needs of 
others and can take the form of straight up donations to charity or some other way of 
offering support and service. Many United Church of Christ congregations participate 
in “One Great Hour of Sharing” that falls during Lent. This multi-denominational 
offering goes toward meeting concrete needs of people here and around the world. I 
encourage you to find some way to put these Lenten practices into practice in your 
life this Lent: prayer, fasting, “almsgiving,” connecting you more deeply to God, your 
own mind/heart/body, and your neighbor. Below are some Lenten opportunities to 
assist you: 
 
Ash Wednesday:  

- “Ashes on the Go” will be offered in the church parking lot from 7am-9am. Receive 
the blessing of Lenten ashes at the start of day. 

- An Ash Wednesday Service of Worship will be offered at 7 pm in the sanctuary. This 
service will include the music of Taize, the service of ashes, and Communion. 
 
Weekly Small Group: 

- “Living Faith: Leading a Spiritual Life in a Secular World” will meet 
on Mondays in person in the Fireplace Room with an online option for 
those who can’t be in person, 7:00-8:30 pm for six weeks. (See longer 
description below; registration is required for this group) 

 
There are many, many daily devotionals, both in print and online, that you can pick 
up for Lent. If you need any recommendations, I’d be happy to suggest a few.  
 
Blessed Lent! Rev. Jan 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Living Faith: Leading a Spiritual Life in a Secular World 

Learn, practice and share some spiritual practices for everyday life. Bring Sunday into 

Monday-Saturday. No experience needed; we’re all beginners when it comes to God! 

Join us on Monday evenings in Lent, 7:00-8:30 p.m. – either in person in the Fireplace Room 
at church (preferably) or on Zoom (if necessary), starting Monday, March 7. With Rev. Jan’s 
leadership, this group will explore six Christian practices for connecting deeply with God, 
self and neighbor. Each session builds on the last. Each session will include a short 
presentation, discussion and in-session practice. Some between session readings and 
practices will be suggested and strongly recommended. 

Unlike the usual Adult Christian Education and Spirituality (ACES) meetings, attendees 
should plan to attend all or most of the sessions. Registration and covenant of participation is 
required – please register online with this link: https://kingcongchurch.org/event-series-
living-faith-leading-a-spiritual-life-in-a-secular-world/ or come to the church office for a 
paper registration form. 

Topics:  
March 7 PRESENCE: “being here now,”  
March 14 OPENNESS: listening for the Spirit 
March 21 DIALOGUE: responding to what is 
March 28 DISCERNING: letting the heart lead 
April 4 LETTING GO: choosing God/love 
April 11 ENGAGEMENT: living from a listening heart 

Covenant: 

I commit to the best of my ability to: 
1. Weekly attendance, in session participation, between session practices. 
2. An open attitude and heart: “a holy curiosity” in the face of difference and “a 

generous spirit” seeking to understand myself and others. 
3. A willingness to share my thoughts and experiences (though I don’t have to be an 

extravert, “simply observing” is not an option). 
4. Keep confidence: share only my words and experience outside the group, not those of 

others. 
  
COVID Protocols Changing! 
 
As the surge from the Omicron variant of the coronavirus is abating, KCC is 
adjusting its COVID protocols as of March 1st. We will return to pre-Omicron 
measures: masks are required indoors for those who are not vaccinated and for all 
while singing; masks for those who are vaccinated (while not singing) are optional. 
We will again offer food and beverages at church and community group functions. 
These protocols will be in place at least through Easter.  
 

- The KCC Reopening Task Force with Church Council  



 
 
 
 
 
Called to Care Visitors Trained and Commissioned: 
 
In January and early February, the Board of Membership and Rev. Jan offered 
training to 12 individuals who expressed a desire to be part of a lay caregiving team. 
This new ministry is “Called to Care.” On February 27, the volunteers will be 
recognized and commissioned in worship. The goal of this ministry is to extend the 
fellowship and caring support of the congregation to members at home or otherwise 
in need of companionship and caring. The focus will be visiting with individuals who 
are limited in mobility, are elderly, are frail or isolated. We want to make sure that we 
reach out to all our members even when they can’t get to church or when they have 
need of another caring person in their lives.  
 
The Twelve Called to Care Visitors are: 
Cindy Anderson  Margaret Bradley  Betty Faella   
Connie Fitzelle  Lois Gendreau   Mike Gendreau  
Tracy Heffron   Dottie Leduc   Jee Lee   
Jan Kraus   Doug Kraus   Jan Trottier 
 
These individuals will make monthly calls/visits to members at home that  indicate 
they would welcome a visit in person or on the phone. If you or a loved one or friend 
would like to be visited, please let Rev. Jan know. We are currently reaching out to 
those whom we hope will welcome visitors to add them to our Visitee List.  

 
 

Whoever you are and wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.                                                      
      

 
March’s Deacon of the Month is Susan Berman. (susanb99@yahoo.com) 

 
  

 
We welcome New Members who joined KCC on February 13th 

 
Cindy Anderson  Jim Burdett  Lori Remington 
Eric Anderson     Maria Burdett    Cheryl Wilga 

      
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Sundays in March 2022: 
 
Our focus in worship for the March/early April (Lent) is Practice Spiritual Disciplines. This 
is our sixth “practice” of Jesus that we have explored since September when we began our 
“Follow Me” curriculum in Church School and worship. We are delving into practices that 
Jesus taught, modeled or inspirited. Lent is a traditional time to focus on spiritual practices 
and we will be exploring six: fast, pray, listen to God, embrace simplicity, unplug 
(sabbath), try new spiritual disciplines. 
 
Sunday, March 6: First Sunday in Lent. Matthew 4:1-11. Fast. (First Sunday of our Practice 
Spiritual Disciplines Unit in our Follow Me curriculum). This is the traditional text for the first 
Sunday Lent: Jesus’ 40 days in the desert, including being tempted by The Tempter. This text 
invites us to join Jesus for the 40 days of Lent in a season of honing our ears to listen for God 
and hearts to respond to God. Sometimes that means saying “no” to something else.  
 
Sunday, March 13: Second Sunday in Lent. Matthew 6:9-13; Philippians 1:3-11. Pray. We know 
Jesus prayed… a lot. He prayed in many different places and in different ways. He teaches his 
followers a verbal prayer; we call it “The Lord’s Prayer” or the “Our Faither.” Prayer is powerful 
and elusive. It changes things. Not least of all us.  
 
Sunday, March 20: Third Sunday in Lent. 1 Kings 19:7-13a; John 10:1-15. Listen to God. In the 
last twenty years the United Church of Christ has rallied around the phrase, “a Still Speaking 
God.” We have a Still Speaking daily devotional and a Still Speaking Weekly newsletter. We 
affirm that “God’s word is living and active.” So, if God is still speaking, are we listening? How 
do we listen for and to God? Jesus assures us we can hear the Good Shepherd’s voice. 
Sometimes we have to wait in silence to hear it. 
 
Sunday, March 27: Fourth Sunday of Lent. Philippians 4:11-13; Matthew 6:19-21. Embrace 
Simplicity. Susan Berman preaching. Learning to live within our means is more than an 
economic practice, it’s a faith practice. Jesus where are treasure is, there will our heart be. He 
knew that what we choose to spend our energy and money on will capture our hearts. Let’s talk 
about embracing simplicity and living with contentment.  
 
Looking Ahead to Holy Week: 
 
We will have the chance (we believe, hope and pray!) to have Holy Week in person for the first 
time in 3 years. Here are our plans: 
 
Palm Sunday, April 10: Sunday morning worship includes Palm procession and retelling to the 
story of Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem at the beginning of his last week. 
 
Maundy Thursday, April 14: Gather for a dinner commemorating the Last Super, then move into 
the sanctuary for a service of Tenebrae (“shadows”) as we recall Jesus betrayal, arrest and death. 
 
Good Friday, April 15: An ecumenical Good Friday Vigil, 12 Noon-3 pm here at KCC, led by 
clergy from the South County Clergy Association. Starting at Noon, and then every half hour, we 
will hear a short mediation on one of the Seven Last Words of Christ, with 15-20 minutes of 
silence between. Come for as long or as short as you like. 
 
Easter Sunday, April 17: Come celebrate the resurrection at one glorious service filled with 
music, flowers and “Alleluias!”  



Notes from Stewardship 
 

With the help of Reverend Jan and utilizing UCC resources, KCC is returning to the true 
meaning of stewardship. This year’s theme is "Rooted in Love". 
 
The Stewardship team has put together an abbreviated but full schedule filled with good 
fellowship. There will be a brunch and stewardship moments. 

 Stewardship Letters written and sent by end of February 
 Kick-off” Sunday, March 6 with first speaker and bulletin insert and Kick-off Brunch 
 2nd  Stewardship Moment on Sunday, March 13 
 3rd Stewardship Moment /Stewardship Sunday, March 20 – ask folks to bring in 

pledge forms and “consecrate” them in worship/special coffee hour 
 

Please check for pledge forms in email and access online pledge forms at 
www.kingcongchurch.org. 
 
Thank you,  
The Stewardship Team 

 

Invite Your Pastor to Lunch 
 
Unfortunately, among other things, Covid has significantly limited our ability as members of 
the Congregation to socialize and/or participate, in person, in Church activities including 
worship services. This has made it especially difficult for those who are relatively new to the 
Congregation to get to know the rest of us better and for the rest of us to get to know them 
better. 
 
In the short time that she has been our Pastor and despite Covid limitations, Rev. Jan has been 
remarkably successful getting to know many of us better and providing us with the opportunity 
to get to know her better. The Pastoral Relations Committee thinks that one way to help in that 
process is to encourage members of the Congregation to invite Rev. Jan to lunch at their homes 
or, if you’re working, meet up somewhere for lunch or morning/afternoon coffee.  
 
It is difficult to imagine a more welcoming or relaxed setting or a better opportunity to engage 
in meaningful conversation. Furthermore, this could be done in a manner that is consistent with 
any Covid requirements and addresses any Covid concerns that anyone may have.  
 
Rev. Jan is very receptive to the idea and would be pleased to accept any invitations to the 
extent that her schedule permits. Her only concern is that this may cause her to gain unwanted 
weight so, if you invite her for lunch, keep that in mind in planning the menu. 
 
Your Pastoral Relations Committee 
 

Parents, please RSVP for Mardi Gras, Tuesday, 3/1 5-7pm  
 
This year, Mardi Gras celebration will be in-person!  We are pleased to report that for his 
National Honor Society project, Andrew Haggerty will be guiding the children in Mardi Gras 
mask making and games. We will have a pancake dinner, with King Cake and kick off the 
season of Lent together.  This is one of those special opportunities for the kids to invite a friend 
from school or a sports team to the church for some fun.  So that we may plan enough food and 
craft material, please let Michelle know in advance how many children and adults will be 
attending, by Sunday, 2/27. Thank you! 



 
Coming soon from your 

KCC Board of Missions and Social Justice… 
 

We know that our members are active volunteers both inside and outside of KCC.  The BOMSJ 
has created a short online survey to get a snapshot picture of our members’ volunteer activities 
in the recent past, present, and how interested we are in new volunteer opportunities. The results 
will help us plan how to best serve the church and our wider community.  Details on how to 
participate will be shared in the coming weeks so stay tuned!  

 

LGBTQ+ 2 Part Series 
From your Board of Mission and Social Justice 

 
Our congregation has been a designated "Open and Affirming" church for years now.... so how 
are we doing?  Is Kingston Congregational Church welcoming? Are we using current 
terminology in conversation and doing our best not to see the world through a heterosexism 
lens? We at KCC have a long history of being able to look at ourselves with a desire to learn 
with open hearts and minds.  With this in mind, let's learn more about how to be a safe space 
and build our capacity to be allies to all in the LGBTQ+ community. 

PART 1- URI Gender and Sexuality Center Presents- LGBTQ 101 "Safe Zones" 

Sunday, March 13, 2022 

10:45-12:15 

Fireplace Room 
 
Learn basic issues affecting the LGBTQ community and how to be an ally.  
Increase awareness, knowledge, and support of LGBTQ people and issues. 
Build a visible support network of LGBTQ Allies around URI and South County. 
Improve the climate for LGBTQ people in our area. 
 
 
Part 2 Emig Lecture Rev. Dr. Donnie Anderson "Standing Up Straight" 
Sunday, March 20, 2022  
3:00 
Church Sanctuary 
  
We are blessed to announce that our Emig Lecture this year will be given by the Rev. Donnie 
Anderson who will give a talk at 3:00 in the sanctuary followed by a reception with light 
refreshments in the Fellowship Hall. This year's lecture focuses us as a congregation on the fact 
that we are an “Open and Affirming” congregation who welcomes all people to worship and 
fellowship with us- no exclusions! That statement comes with the responsibility to be aware of 
how we can become more welcoming and gain knowledge about LGBTQ issues and reach out 
more fully to folk. Rev. Anderson served as Pastor of the East Greenwich First Baptist Church 
of East Greenwich from 1998-2005, the Executive Minister of the RI State Council of Churches 
2005-2019 and is currently the Interim Minister at Pilgrim United Church of Christ in New 
Bedford, but she continues to live in Providence.  
Please join us in this exciting and educational experience.  
 
 
 



 
 
 

Volunteer Opportunity: 
Peace Dale Congregational Church’s Wednesday Night 

Community Meals 
 
Peace Dale Congregational in Wakefield has been providing community meals on Wednesday 
evenings since 2017. They initially stopped during the COVID shut down, but resumed as a 
take-out service. They welcome volunteers! I hope KCC can support this ministry. 
 
 All meals consist of an entrée (protein, starch and veggie), dessert and bread. For all those 
willing and able to do volunteer work during this time of COVID, we have many volunteer 
opportunities available.  
 
If you are interested in volunteering, please see below. But first review the safety precautions 
we have put in place and make sure you are comfortable. For the purposes of the Dinner Table, 
volunteers who may not be able to maintain six feet apart are labeled below as a pod (team of 
2). Please volunteer as a pod and you will be scheduled together. 
 

 All entrance for volunteers will be through the Church Street portico to Fellowship Hall, except 
for the chefs and dishwasher who will enter through the kitchen entrance. 
 

 Upon entering, volunteers will sign in for the purpose of contact tracing, answer the screening 
questions (have you been out of state, etc.) and have temperature taken. Masks and gloves are 
required and will be available at the site. Anyone who is ill will be sent home. 
 

 There will be two stations in Fellowship Hall for dishing the meals into the microwavable 
containers – one at either end of the tables typically used for coffee hour.  The two folks serving 
at each end should be considered a pod since maintaining six feet of distance may be difficult.   
 

 A third station near the Church Street doors will be used for packing up the meals. One or two 
people can do this and likewise should be considered a pod since they may not be able to 
maintain six feet of separation. 
 

 The food runners will bring the packaged food to the cars.  This is perfect for folks wanting to 
get their steps in!  
 

 Those who drive to drop off the food must remain in their cars and wear a mask. Food will be 
placed in trunk.  When delivering the food, there will be a designated drop off spot.  Contactless 
delivery. 
 

 Chefs will be isolated in the kitchen.  No contact with other volunteers except to bring food to 
Fellowship Hall for packaging.  If there is more than one cook, they must consider themselves a 
pod. 
 

 Dishwasher(s) will be isolated in the kitchen.  Again, if there is more than one, the group of two 
must consider itself a pod since maintaining six feet may be difficult. There will be no dishes, 
just any pots, pans and serving utensils. 
 



 
 
 
Below is a list of the volunteer opportunities. Read to the bottom, because a few can be done 
without even coming to the church!  If you are interested in any of these positions, please 
contact Darlene Hermes (dhermes44@gmail.com). Darlene does an awesome job of organizing 
our volunteers!  
 
4 (2 pods) - Food servers – place entrée in containers & put covers on 3:45-4:30 
2 (1 pod) - Food packers – package food 3:45-4:30 
2/4 (2 pods) Runners–take bagged-boxed food from Fellowship Hall to cars 4:20-5:15 
1/2 (1 pod) – Dishwashers – mostly pots and serving utensils 4:15 – 4:45 
2 (2 people) – Traffic controllers - Move the cars along 4:20 – 5:15 
1 (1 Person) – Coordinate Drivers – Deliver to Housing 4:20 – 5:15 
 
 
1 Person (1 backup on hold) Monitor for the reservation line (need internet access) every 
week – Tuesday at noon inform chefs of total count and create a list of reservations (a google 
voice account is set up to which customers will call, text or email). This person will retrieve the 
info and send to the chefs.  Training provided. 
 
 
If this speaks to you, please volunteer to support this important ministry in our community. 
 
Thank you, 
Your Board of Missions 
. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


